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NEWS IN BRIEF

The in the case of Frank
charged with killing

Day Minn brought
in a verdict of manslaughter with a

recommendation for mercy
John P Squire Co with a capital

stock of was incorporated 10

Trenton to do a
in Boston and other Eastern points ab
sorbing about a dozen concerns

The Italian steamer was losl
at sea The and engineer are
supposed to have perished ol

crew were
f

landed at
Bermuda

William Annear a Philadelphia drug
gist was arrested on the charge of se
curing drugs under false pretenses

The New York legislature passed th
Police Bill over over

nor s signature
Peter colored was lynch-

ed in Mena Ark for assaulting j
young white girl

Testimony in New York before the
subcommittee on transportation of the
Industrial CoinmiMion
independent anthracite coal
have not show in competition
with companies affiliated with the
carrying

Hamil-
ton R

Sin

I
I
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A
Commerce Commission began at Buf-

falo an investigation into the method
by the grain rates

The police of Omaha have arrested
illltltUHd

by Edward Cudahy Jr as one of hit
kidnappers

de Chambrun of South
wedded at the brides home in

Spring elections were held in Penn
sylvania towns A light vote wai
polled

Conkle was acquitted of mur-
der in Parkersburg W

William Hamilton an Atlanta Jttu

the of Atlanta Before kllliiiB
himself he set fire to the woods Their
bodies were partly burned

The subcommittee on transportation
iff the Industrial at a
meeting in New York investigated the
combination of railroads and com-

panies in the anthracite region
Fred King colored was trailed to Iris

home at Tenn blood-
hounds lynched con-

fessed an assault upon a woman
Mrs Nation has issued an in

the name of the Home Defenders to
those desiring to aid in the work of
suppressing the liquor Inline

The wooden water of Ab
ingion Va exploded and inundated
the tuwn men were injured

Dean A Hoffman of the
General Theological Seminary declared
his to the money need
ed in whatever to vindicate Rev
John Keller who was and badly
wounded by Mr Darker

General Attorney Waggcner of the
Missouri Pacific has advised
the company to treat as common
burglars the women temperance cru-

saders who have been the
companys depots in Kansas

Charles Saul Jacobson 16 years old
eloped front N Y to
Boston with his aunt Mrs Mary
Meyers who carried along with

500 of her husbands money Both

James Calahan who has been

Miss Clara E Lon Count
were

ac b
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killed Mrs
thtlt btlMeW4iW1
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Isaiah van Metre the editor of a
weekly newspaper in Waterloo la
claims Pat the alleged kid
naper of young Cudahy called at his
hou e and confessed to

Hultz a wealthy farmer of near
Ind daughter

Minnie who recently disappeared
has been kidnaped and is ran
som

the victim of a
case of mistaken identity released
from penitentiary having served

looked like him
Mayor Van vetoed the Police

Bill on the ground that it gives the

over the New York city police
Dr William a dentist flf

Paducah was horsewhipped
Mary Murphy a servant who
charged him winking at her

The syndicate
paid for the
field and is negotiating for the

county field
An express train was wrecked at Mills

City fireman and three pas
sengers killed and six persons injured

The residences of Dr Wilbur Hod
and Mrs W in
Va were destroyed by fire

Two little girls held up Mrs Mary

of pocketbook and packages

Iwo killed by Train
Harrisburg Pa Pietro

and Baise Tarrora aged 21

were employed on a construction train

lames1 his
18t

was

an nce

Governor of the autocratic power

air

Morgan Rockefeller

Harri-
son

gins Roan-
oke

AI chang in York robbed her

Parre
years respectively struck
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SUPPLY UP

General Kitchener British Commander

Makes Narrow Escape

THE ARRIVAL OP REINFORCEMENTS-

A Train Containing Ills Baggage Derailed by

Doers at Kllp River and Ills Clothing

and Stores CnpturcdStcond Time that He

tins Had a Close Cn From Falling Into the

Clutches ol De Wet

London By special
from Pretoria says at

train containing Kitchener
baggage was preceded by

on which the
chief was a passenger An armored
train drove off the Boers but the latter
secured the contents of the train de

1id
Kitcheners second narrow es

cape from capture calls out newspaper
warnings as to danger of

train front to place
It is considered better for him to re
main in Pretoria than to risk upsetting
his carefully elaborated plan of

As Lord Kitchener is now back in
Pretoria the inference is that General
de Wet has again escaped from the sup
posed cordon

is no further news of General
Frenchs pursuit of Commandant Gen
eral Eastern Transvaal

Statements emanate from both Pre
toria and Brussels that Mr Kruger
contemplates returning to South Af-

rica It that lie has just fin
ished writing a memorial on war
which will sent to the European gov

MARKED STRIDES IN EXPORTS

American Locomotive Trade lies Increased
450 Per Cent

owner and engine builder said at the
annual meeting today of Robert

Co that the exports of

engines from the United Kingdom were
decreasing and the from the

were increasing at a
very marked com

inlorniation was that while
Britains exports have decreased
onequarter recent years

exports ol locomotives
expanded cent

It was announced that Stephenson
Cos works at NewcastleonTync
would be transferred to Darlington 18

miles south of Durham in order to se
cure land for extensions of the work
cheaper than is possible at Newcastle

INDUSTRIAL SCIIOOL BURNED

Large Institution for Soldiers Orphans at

Scotland Pa

Clmmbersburg Pa fire
which had origin in
department of Scotland Soldiers

School destroyed
the entire building entailing a loss ol
at least The fire was as sud
den as it was unexpected Engineer C
E Mickey observed shoot
the rear the switchboard and almost
instantly the room was in flames A

fierce was blowing at the time and
time were carried to the adminis-
tration building and to the roofs oi
houses in half a mile away
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by the boys fire brigade ol the school
In drawing the fires under the
boilers to prevent explosion Engineer
Mickey was but

other casualties

Rafbbones Property Sold

Hamilton 0 A
Rentschler of this the
Reilly and Campbell blocks which were

at auction under a decree of the
United States Court on foreclosure ob
tained by W F Jones of New York
The property was part of the estate of

formerly direc-
tor of the of Cuba The
block for 61300 and the

T r

was set aside by the courts

Shot During an Initiation
Kokomo Ind Milton

Ilancy was accidentally shot a wo
man local tribe ol
Daughters of Pocahontas in an initia-
tion ceremony held at the lodtteroom

the pocket of a member
instead of the one with blank
cartridges provided for the occasion
The Haneyi shoulder
badly shattering it

The Cudnby Kidnapping Case

Omaha Neb Formal
charges of kidnapping and robbery
were
alleged complicity in the abduction ol
Edward Cudahy Jr son of the mil-

lionaire packer December j8 last An
investigation Chief Donahue has

him that suspicions connecting a

coachman in the family in
plot were groundless

rom

were no
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TRADE OF TilE WEEK

Business Continues of Good Volume In Net
All Parts of the Country j

New York Special R G
Cos Weekly Review of Trade

continues of good volume
nearly all parts of the country Hea

come agents on the r ji
There is no important in pn
in department of manufactur
goods The longer the situation J

as at present surer the bu
ness world feels a rise in pnc
in the future for the demand for m
handise for prompt consumption ddi
not decrease

At some are evidenQ
of an inclination to delay Q

iron and steel
oite is known regarding the
combination but this only t
small undertakings Purchasers

securing even
dates for delivery of goods in
products and mills are so bclurii

as a rule that no new
ire sought a

of weakness is apparent D

any department of the
manufacturers Way

booked orders that will insure
on full time well into May

Sales of wool at three
ern markets rose to pound
far exceeding all recent

a of 960600 pounds ovJ
the same week last

Wheat was advanced this week hj
reports of receipts at the mills unfit
grinding output at
is smaller a ago

of wheat flour

iS2 S33 last year
failures the week numbered

in the United States against 218 IJt
year and in Canada 40 la

Bradstrects
Trade advices are rather mo

cheerful This applies as much to O
rent retail has
largcd by Wintry weather as It 1r

4t dti vl
stimulation in confidence f-

s to the outlook for the

STARVED AND FROZEN TO DEATH

Doys Shocking Fate In Mine BreachFingers
Worn Off Trying to Escape

Patton Pa Special The body ol
Charles Fetsco the sevenyearold son
of John Fetsco who
from his home for four days has been
found hi a mine near Hastings
The boy is supposed to have
from home mid to have accidentally

into the hole The discovery
his almost nude corpse in the big hole
which was seven feet that
he starved and froze to death after mak-

ing a most desperate effort to
feet and fingers were worn through-

in an effort U himself out of his
awful prison He had taken ofT all his

his undershirt and piled
them in an effort to raise
high enough to catch the edge

Daughters of Revolution
Washington Special The opening

ession Tenth Continental
ross of the National of the

Daughters of the American Revolution
was held at the Grand House

Mrs Daniel Manning the presi
called the congress to

and introduced the
iral who read a Mrs Manning

an address of welcome to
a response was made by Mrs

Tara T state regent of Connec
icut The remainder session was
occupied with the reading of reports of

Robbers Steal Gold From Mine

San Francisco Cal
Examiner a rich or pocket
if was discovered a
Grass Valley mine After the

token about
f rich from the mine he

up the in which still remained
seam valued at 15000 and

cnt for the director of the company
Mien they arrived it was
nine had beer blasted out mid the
tarried Detectives are

for the robbers

Explosion on a Warship

Washington moil
giving an account bursting

guns of the United States
Kearsarge leas been at

he Navy Department Tin accident
jccurrod ago while the
hip was at target practice off Ponia

Fla The said to be
lot serious and consisted mainly in the
Worming or gouging tube

not prevent gun from
used

Rear Admiral Sampson III

Boston Special Rear Admiral
William T Sampson commandant
the Yard is ill at his
home at the Captain Charles

captain of is
commandant
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BLUFF GAME IN CHINA

You Waldersce Expedition Merely a

Show of Force

BERLIN REASSURES WASHINGTON

Admlalstratlpn lied Sent Instructions to Our
Diplomatic Representatives to Protest
Against Hostile Operations Which hind

the Effect of Disclosing the Real Signifi-

cance of the Expedition

Berlin is understood
that United Ambassador White
made representations to time foreign of
fice regarding the expedition of

von into
of China and that the foreign office
gave him reassuring replies-

It is that the of
fice told Mr White that such expedi-
tions were designed to convince
time government that the pow-
ers would not be trilled

This view of the case is expressed
generally by the German press

The National Zeitung and other in
spired papers assert that Field Marshal

von has no intention-
of on a large expedition into
the interior of China but they that
the Chinese find forces ready-

to act if they continue to procrastinate
Von sphere
pointed out is to the Province-
of

London By American
opposition to Count von Waldersce

action receives cordial
from the British authorities

though they are inclined to doubt
the right construction is

upon his motives Lord Salisbury has
so often England on record as
posed to aggressive operations
in that here can
conceive that Count von Waldersec
would issue orders so utterly at vari-
ance with the attitude of Great Britain
and the United States

i Minister
Rat been instructed by cable to

communicate to the foreign ministers
at Pckin the feeling of States
government that further hostile expedi-
tions not be indulged in at

timeLondon By Cable Prince Ching
and Li Chang says a Pekin des

have received a telegram which
virtually means that the will

with all the demands of the
Powers still desire in-

formation on a few minor points

CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS

iomc cf the Work Being Done By the Na-

tional Legislature

The House the Sundry Civil
Bill and the consideration of the
General Deficiency Bill

The Senate had under consideration-
the Postoffice Appropriation Bill

Senator Gallinger offered an amend-
ment to the Appropriation Bill
by which post exchanges can the
place of army canteens

After a lengthy debate the Senate re-

jected the report of the conferees on
Army Reorganiza-

tion Bill excluding West Point
convicted of hazing from holding com-

missions in the Army Another com-

mittee was appointed
An effort was mode in the Senate to

obtain consideration for the bill reviv-

ing the of vice admiral in the
for the benefit of Rear Admirals

Sampson and Schley but it was un

Senator
from the Committee on Expositions
time louse bill for time Louisiana
chase Exposition at St Louis

The on Railways
Canals acted favorably on the reso

lotion for a commission to into
free canal connecting the

Chesapeake and Delaware
of introduced a reso
lutlon bearing on the same subject

Hale chairman of the Senate
Committee on Naval Affairs introduced

bill for the revival of of
vice admiral in the Navy and

the President to appoint two rear
to that bill is in

he interest of Admirals Sampson and
and is intended to aid in solv-

ing the of their promotion as
as the promotion of

vho served in the Spanish
War Senator Hale introduced a

of thanks to Admiral
ion In accordance with the Presidents
recant recommendation
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PrtmncuKV nut only itELttvus buP-

BRMANBNTIY BltAUJOATM prickly hoot A1-

ONOU null cures till skin dlsoasw It
IUUBDJATB nnd rmuiAVKXT allayof cl-

inflnnifxtion It Is a now and oamomloA

remedy which affects a permanent cure
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Incorporated June ai 1900

OFFICERS
LOUIS P SHOEMAKER Pres
THOS E WAGGAMAII Treas
CHAS A COREY

JAS F DARTT Bus
WILTON J LAMBERT

DIRECTORS

0 0 STAPLES

W J LAMBERT

L P SHOEMAKER

T E WAGGAMAN

FRAIIK HUME

J F DARTT
FRANK L HANVEY

I and Patent
I applied fur

For La Grippe Catarrh Ec-

zema Piles Leticorrlica Pru
ritus Vulvas Tender Feet
Prickly Heat Mosquito Bites
Poisoning Burns Pimples
and all eruptions of the Skin

Indispensable as a Lotion for
ordinary use after Shaving

Contains neither Oil Grease
nor any Deleterious Sub-

stance

a liberal amount money for tho past eight
yX months in thoroughly testing tho curativo of

CU11A numorous testimonials from tho bost
people in this and other cities wo now offer our remedy to tho public
strong in tho conviction that for the diseases for which It Is

it without a poor or oven an imitator
PKIMACUHA is nn now in tho motlical field an

whoso ingredients havo never hitherto boon employed In any
medicinal nor nro they mentioned however in any
medical works as entering into combination for the purposes for which

urn us ALL ITCHING OP FROM
WHATEVER CAUSE IS SPEEDILY OVERCOME

Wo usk all mid tho ladies to glvo this announcement
moro than u passing notice for our remedy is relief wherever
is employed so marked Is It sod In its results that wo do not
hoditnlo to its use

250 50e AND 1 PER A 25cont bottle mall to tiny
rmstofllco in tho United States on receipt of 25 coats in larger quantities
by express

FOR SALE BY DRUGGISTS
BflrYistts to tho laboratory Invited Circulars and testimonials

mailed on rypllcatlon

Office 920 F SI I W Laboratory 1840 7th St N W

Know Thyself
well acquainted with your Look iroll to

tooth Avoid time ono symptom nijo wlillo yet young Neglect wakes
countless thousands

Dentistry in nil Its branches attention paid to children
Crown mid Plato Work Gold JouiBiit and Amalgam Filling
Perfect work charges

DR S JOSEPHINE MACE 5

Dentist 701 12th Street Northwest
Graduate Philadelphia Dental College B-

sraajsrajs MWiv-

1SOG

PHILIP LEDERERS
DRY CLMNINQ US bYEINQ

241 H STREET N E WASHINGTON D C

All kinds of Dresses Cleaned and Dyed without being Ripped

iil Gloves Cleaned In Elmo Neatest Manner All work dome on the with
personal attention Scouring und Pressing Altering and Repairing

Stilts Glocjucd qqd iessed 1OQ
fully loomed my with time kite Anton Fischer I am prepared l

dstoro tho most Fabrics equal to now or shade or to suit
customers Injuries to aro unknown owing to secret process

renting thorn tho euro that id exorolsoil in handling garments and
oods

MERCHANT TAILORING A SPECIALTY

Tel Call 15104
Goods called for

and doivorocl

GEORGE M BARKER

MOULDING MANTELS
8x10 GLAZEr WINDOWS 85 CENTS

NOS 649 AND 651 NEW YORK AVENUE

WASHXNGTQW 3D C
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